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Doral
(quazepam)

THERAPEUTIC CLASS
Benzodiazepine

DEA CLASS
CIV

ADULT DOSAGE & INDICATIONS
Insomnia
Treatment of Insomnia Characterized by Difficulty in Falling Asleep, Frequent Nocturnal Awakenings,
and/or Early Morning Awakenings:

Initial: 7.5mg
Titrate: May increase to 15mg, if necessary

DOSING CONSIDERATIONS
Elderly
Start on a low dose and observe closely

ADMINISTRATION
Oral route

Split the 15mg tab along the score line to achieve 7.5mg dose

HOW SUPPLIED
Tab: 15mg* *scored

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Known hypersensitivity to quazepam or other benzodiazepines, established or suspected sleep apnea,
pulmonary insufficiency.

WARNINGS/PRECAUTIONS
Prolonged administration is generally not necessary or recommended. May impair daytime function in some
patients and impair physical/mental abilities; monitor for excess depressant effects. Withdrawal syndrome may
occur following abrupt discontinuation, particularly with higher than recommended doses over an extended time;
taper dose gradually. Initiate only after careful evaluation; failure of remission after 7-10 days of treatment may
indicate presence of primary psychiatric and/or medical illness. Severe anaphylactic and anaphylactoid
reactions reported (eg, dyspnea, throat closing, angioedema involving the tongue, glottis, or larynx); do not
rechallenge if angioedema develops. Abnormal thinking and behavior changes (eg, decreased inhibition, bizarre
behavior, depersonalization, hallucination) reported. Amnesia and other neuropsychiatric symptoms, and
paradoxical reactions may occur. "Sleep-driving" and other complex behaviors (eg, preparing/eating food,
making phone calls, or having sex while not fully awake) reported; d/c if "sleep-driving" occurs. May worsen
depression; consider limiting the total prescription size and increase monitoring for suicidal ideation. Increased
risk of abuse and dependence with addiction-prone individuals; caution with use. May cause confusion and
over-sedation in elderly; observe closely. Elderly and debilitated may be more sensitive to benzodiazepines.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Daytime drowsiness, headache.
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DRUG INTERACTIONS
Additive CNS depressant effects with ethanol/alcohol or other CNS depressants (eg, psychotropic medications,
anticonvulsants, antihistamines, other benzodiazepines, opioids, TCAs); downward dose adjustments may be
necessary because of additive effects. Not recommended for use with other sedative-hypnotics. Avoid use with
alcohol. Increased risk of complex behaviors (eg, "sleep-driving") with alcohol and other CNS depressants.

PREGNANCY AND LACTATION
Category C, caution in nursing.

MECHANISM OF ACTION
Benzodiazepine; has not been established. Suspected to bind to stereo-specific receptors at several sites within
the CNS.

PHARMACOKINETICS
Absorption: Rapid, well absorbed; Cmax=20ng/mL; Tmax=2 hrs. Distribution: Plasma protein binding (>95%);
found in breast milk. Metabolism: Liver (extensive); 2-oxoquazepam and N-desalkyl-2-oxoquazepam (active
metabolites). Elimination: Urine (31%), feces (23%); T1/2=39 hrs (quazepam, 2-oxoquazepam), 73 hrs (N-
desalkyl-2-oxoquazepam).

ASSESSMENT
Assess for previous hypersensitivity to the drug or other benzodiazepines, established or suspected sleep
apnea, pulmonary insufficiency, primary psychiatric and/or medical illness, depression, history of drug addiction
or alcoholism, pregnancy/nursing status, and possible drug interactions.

MONITORING
Monitor for worsening of insomnia, excess depressant effects, emergence of new thinking or behavior
abnormalities, complex behaviors, drug tolerance, abuse and dependence, withdrawal syndrome, severe
anaphylactic/anaphylactoid reactions, and other adverse reactions. Monitor elderly for confusion and over-
sedation.

PATIENT COUNSELING
Inform about the benefits and risks of therapy, stressing the importance of use ud. Inform that medication may
cause next-day impairment, even in the absence of symptoms, and that daytime impairment may persist for
several days following discontinuation. Caution against driving or engaging in other hazardous activities requiring
complete mental alertness. Advise to contact physician before discontinuing or decreasing the dose, because
withdrawal symptoms can occur. Inform that drug may cause abnormal thinking or behavior change, including
"sleep-driving" and other complex behaviors while not fully awake; advise to contact physician if any of these
symptoms develop. Advise to seek medical attention if severe allergic reactions occur. Inform that drug can
worsen depression, and instruct to immediately report any suicidal thoughts. Advise not to take with alcohol.
Instruct to notify physician if pregnant, planning to become pregnant, or if breastfeeding. Advise not to increase
dose on their own, and to inform physician if they believe the drug is not working.

STORAGE
20-25°C (68-77°F).
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